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IREFUCE
This paper has been vac it ten as a partial fttlfillment
of the requireroents for reception of the Easter of Science
degree* Tte primary aim of the paper is to present a
8t\]dy of Contini;^ Fractions and its iRpplicaticms*
Chapters X and ZZ stress the transformat icm of con¬
tinued fracti<ms« definition of a continued fracticm and
properties of convergents.
Chapter ZZZ contains the transformaticm of a Power
series into a contintied fraction using Euler j^entity and
the expax»(ion of Ccxrrespoi^iing and Associated Continued
Fractions with the Power series. Examples are usi^ to il¬
lustrate the transformation.
Chapter ZV contains the Con'rergence Theory of Con¬
tinued Fractions. Convergence Test for Continued Fractions
Which are periodic in the Limit and Convergence Test for
Continued Fractions with Arbitrary Coefficients.
And in the final chapter Continued Fractions Solution
of Differential Equations*
The %a;iter wishes to thank Dr. Lloyd E* Williams for










is called a continued fraction. The fraction *n is
called the n^^ partial quotient of the continued fraction
(I.l). Aq and are the terms of the n^^ partial quotient,
called the partial numerators of the con¬
tinued fraction, b3^,b2«b3, are its partial denominators.
All the coefficients of a continued fraction are finite.
We shall asswEA that all partial denc^iinators of a ccm*




^ bi ba U
Is csllsd tlis eomnnrgent of ttm cronfclssssd frsctloa*
(1.X1
1«2 l£s dsxiwi xsXaticms ccasisctiiig ttis ataa^rstors sad
dsocialK^t^s of titres coaioeutivo cxmvsxgsats* Froa tbs
dofxaltloa of s coatiat^ ffactloa ss bsvs
ga m ^0 ^ PI m





fa - faa^l ♦ «a^a-2,
**o®a-l* •» ^*0-2*
^^bsa fa , ■» ^n^n-l*^n^n-2
«n^^a-2
(1.2)
Ws pcovs ^lat selaticois (I«2) sxs valid tdisa a is so*
idscsd by a-»^l* tbis vs aots tbat ia ox4l^ to fCogri^ui
frcKS Fa/Oa to fa-t-l/Qa-fl «as mist xsplscs bn by b^ ‘t*
3
Can-fl/bH+ll Then
4, ii ^*n^n—l'*' faS?L.]^ *n^n—2" ^ *
« **n +1
n ^xPn-X^ ®n+l ®n-l'*' ®n^n-2
% + X K*=*n+l
^ ^n+l^n * ®n4-®n-l
**■ *ii Qn-1
Consequently equation (1#2) is valid fot all integer
n*Z2.
In- order that relationships (1«2) should be valid
for n ■■ 1, ve put^ *lUl*^#/Q-.i*=®
1.3 We shall use the following scheme t
0 1 Q1 Q 2 %
to indicate the conqnitation of the successive convergents«
CHAPTEEl ZX
TRANSFCKMATIQH OF CO£3Tl£3a£D FHACTIQI3S
1* IS9 miiltiply aiQ^b^ and ajQ4.;|by an arbitrary finite
nun^r l^r n#»«*}, differing £r<»a zero* It
is clear that as a resalt of this, the value of the con<>




with this Fi and are replaced by-^ and^jQ^^
respectively! P2 and 'P2 ^2 “^2 ®2 * . . *,
Pa and Ca ^xfl ^1'fe On •
means of this transformation all partial iSenomlna-
tore^abj,* b2» of the continued fraction (1*1} can
al^Tays be made positive.
2* Tha operation of c(»iitractlon and extensions





Txom ilm2) W9 havQs
in " *>2n®l2n-l'*' *2ii*l2n-2*
*^2a-l^ *2nSrl^n-3*
*l2ni^= *^n-2®'2n-3‘^2n-f 2n-4.
Hultiplying these equations by b2n-2* “^2n-l
^2n respectively and adding the derived produets, havei
^n-2*^n“ ^«2r^n-2+ *>2i^n-l*>2n-2+ ^a-l®2n) ®!2n-2“
“^2n-1^2n-2®2n^a-4 ,3, . • ,)
Similar relationships connect Q2n«^2n‘-2*^2n-<4*
The derived relationships connect the nvimerators and de-
nominatcflts of three successive convergents of the cono
trusted continued fractions. Therefore, (c.f»(1.2.)
the coeffieient of ®2n-2^
partial denominator of the contracted continued fracticm,
aivS the coefficient of ^2n-4 ®2n-2 ^
partial numerator of the contracts continued fraction,
P- a.b.
Moreover * * -
Q2 ®1®2"** *2
Frc»& this the partial numerators of the continued fraction
beccxne
®2^3^4 . *4 ®5ail^, -
6
a a b
^ 2n-2 2n-l 2n»
2n-2
and its partial, dezunainatora become
■*• a3,b4tb2a4 .<b4 bs ■>■ a5)»»6l»4»6.
4 **4
.... r 2n-^’’2ii-l*2n-H **2n * **2n-2*2n. ...
b
2n-2..
Applying transformation Cl*4} to the contracted expansion
i«e bbtaint
*»b0+ ®1 ^2 “
B-vrs1 2 2
^ 82 83 b4
(b2 b3 +a3)b4+b2a4-
•4 H ^ ^6
ISTbiT’aiT’bi^biae
^ ^fen-:^^an-l **2n-4 ^2n
^^2n-2**2n-l *2n-l) **2n +^20-2 *2n
(1.10)
5* We now consider further identity transformation of
the continued fraction




and discuss the teXatioiuships %^hich exist between the
coeffieients o£ these continued fractions. Fot this we
denote Kby bo/|l=K,) i?hen
K *^0 hr31 + k
*>0- "x







^1 ^2 Cd2 da +C3 )a4 4d2 C4
C- c_ d_ d-
“ 4 5 2 6
^^4 ^ 5‘*^5^^6 ^4 Cg-,*.
■ *^2n-^*^2n>X^2n~4^2n
ConsequentXy
K * bo •* bp C2 d2
^‘^X ■*^1 ^^2 ^2
- H «5 ^2 H
C2 c 3d 4
(dj aj + C3Jd4,'+d2C 4
(d 4d S'*- cs )dg 4d 4C 0
e
2*n-X^n-4^ 2n•*• . 2n~2 2n~x jgn ft ie |X,i2)
^^2n^‘^2a-X+®2n-xi^2n'^2n-2<=2n
But on the other hand« R satisfies (X.XO). Vxcm this,
assuming that as a resuXt of transformation (X.4) cor¬
responding coeffieients of contim^d fractions (X.X03 and
8
11.12) ar« nade equal. We havet
-bo ©1 ^2* *1
®2 93 ^4“ *2 *3 ^4#
Cl,13)
®2n-2®2n-An-4‘^2a“®2n-2*2ii-1^2n-4^n *3 • . .1
and d2 4- d^ ^2'*^2 ”* ^1 ^ ^2 *
C‘32n-2^2a;?l‘^2n-lJ <32n^2n-2C2h C1.14)
" (b2n-2b2n-l'*‘ ®2n-l^ *>2n’^**2n-2®2n {n«2,3,*..)
We apply (1*11} to a special case of the continued
fraction (1.1) •
Let b^*l cx» -ai <3n - ba,
®2i^l**®2n* ®2n*“®2n+l ^ 2,. . .)
Then equations (1.13) evolve into identities and
equations (1.14) becoioe
“«1 b2 *3 **32
•2n-2**2n^*2n+l*^n-2"*2n-l*»2n^*2n^n-^
From this
«1 -aa -»2 , »2n-l-»2n-2 , •2»+l'
Cn**2 j3f •*. J
®2n
^ ^?.n-2 **2a
Benc» with the conditions




" JL “-fi -fi--2-. * •••* Jl2li±i^f2lU+••• C1.16)
1 b^ b3 b2n b2n+x
obtains•
6. We consider a further special case of traxis format ion
Cl.ll). Let
*>0 ®n “ '®nr.‘*2n" ^n* ^2n-l"^**2n-l
(nal«2««.., ^n 1)
These equations (1.13) degexmrate into identities and
equations Cl*14) become





*^11-1 **2n-2**2n-An'*'^?n-l **2n* ^*2n**2n-2
®2iii-2® 2m








1 *1 ^ ’*■^1 ^ * ^*2
a
3












1,1. ,1.11.1.1 .III. III... 2n
*^n-2^2a-An ^®2n-l^n‘*’^32n**2n-2
^2n-2^2a
1 1 + __ •••*
hx ^2
a b
1 4. 1 2 .» ® 2 ^4
1 »1 b 2+ 1> 2i^®2 ~ b2b3i>4+ia3b4+2a4b2




With the help of traxisformation <1.4) we xedxice tl^
c»>ntinued fraction <1.1} to a form Which all partial
11
d^usoioatoca axe equal to 1* Fox tliia tie put Sa
fo«l,2»«.«}* Tbm coatiaiaBti fraction Cl*l) laecttaee fox
h^mo
JSL. ^
1 ♦ 1 ♦ ...
- flu. . Cr - JL
^^31—l^a
C1.181
Xa this and 0^ «s:e ra^iaced
JL and
Jij; b 2***^ xespactively.
CBaerm ziz
TBS TRASSFORMaTZOa OF SERZES
zizro coasmjm fractzoss
W« sliall distinguish t)^ forms which 9 givon power
or mraerical series may be transfc^med into • con>
tinned fraction* ils an exas^Xe of tlm transformatim of
power series into an c»quisalent continued fraction tie taay
quote the followinq Identity of B^ler*^




TJ-1 » ^2 X" 1
c.










Khovanskii« A.K.« The Application of Ccmtinued.
Frectiona and Their Ceneraligations to afchlems in Aonrexl^




Applying transformation Ci*4) to the right hand side of

















*••• - n~2 nx
C , + Cn-1 n X
Since this series has been transferred into an equi-
valent continued fraction, then the n convergent of the
continued fraction standing on the ri^t hand side of
Identity is identically equal to the sum of the first n-t-l
terms of the series staining on the left hand side. <2.1)
Examples Cl)
3 5 7
Arctan *• x - x + x - x
3 5 7
X +














2n + 1 - (2x1 -11 as? ^
(2.2) ^
From this, vhen xsl. ve havet




0 1 2 13






Applying identity (1.17) to (2.2) we obtains
Arctan x ■ 1 9:^
» — >3* . TIS]? +...- *
I
-1 - V (5 >a x^i 2s?
(5 - 3:c2) X + (3 - aT) (5 - 33^) + isx^ 1
*“••• “ - Sas? — 3x^ •»
15 + 9as? 1
i.e«
3 5 *»
Arctan x ■■ x - Sx"* - 3x - qx^ .
15 + 9x^ 1
^ 35x
^ + 14x 4- 3x^- 15x — Sx^*^ 3x5





Za %m. Ibave* am m xmaiaXt o£ txmmfoxmtlgm
of m pamax oorieo iato mm ^aivaloot cootlim»di fraction^
dosivodi rstloaal ap^ffoxlxaatioo £ok J^ctao Z* Za vIom of tlio
eac^lsxity VO e^all aot sot mi^ thm ^eaoeal teea of tho
mxpmmian &&tlvmd. But for oxpeasioa C2*3} vo 2iavo»
—,ii4.i—. ■» 1 ♦ ,JL—, ♦ 4Za«2jiL.‘*“*****
3 it 2
** aaJliM ** »2mm
1 24'4^1d'- 1 -8**- 4,25 4- 4«49 -
2




2ZL- 3^ - 8 ., _2S , - 81 ,
4 24 - 1 -152 - 1 -403 - .••
-U -22a-
1 24 15 1600 345
••• - 14^—11 ■ — C4a-4l1
1 8(2a ■48043} -••• 1
Froo tlio poMu; soriss
. * . ^




ono can find a continv^ fraction such that the expansion
of its n convergent in a power series will coincide with
the Original power series as for as the term containing
Such a continued fraction is spoken of as ccrcresponding
to tlMi given series. Custcmiariiy it is expressed in one
of the following forms t
JH. bn fii'lL*
+ dj^ + dj +..<bi + b2 + •,, f 1
Ccmtracting the correspoi^ing contini:^ fract ions«
ve obtained a continued fracticm^ the ^pansion of the n^^
ccmvergent of %^ich in a power series coincide with the
2n
C^ciginal series as far as the term in x • Such continued
fractions are said to be associated with the given series.
Great iB$>ortance attaches to the fact that the con¬
vergence behavior of a pov»r or numerical series and that
of its ccurresponding continued fraction is quite different.
Both may converge^ both diverge^ or one may converge %«hilst
the other diverges.
It is inportant to remark that one can even transform
a power series with a convergence radius equal to zero
into corresponding continued fraction wliich converges in a
certain domain. One can express the coefficients of the
corresponding fractions in terms of the coefficients in
17
ttm t«cma ot tho Qciglja^l fibwsr s«ei^« laxA tlmB9 «x-
pces^ions involve detcormiiuints of oar<lex» shall vtas
• mcors eonvonisiit; xiotati^ foor this isetlKxS of calcolationt











t'ao'^ll ♦ <^20^12-ir^l0^22) X + •*.
* ^10 -^2Cht ♦ ._^30x»»»
^10 *^20
Ths computatioai azs conveniently set ost in the
following schssnat
o(^00 01^02




mxm -3,0 ^oi-l# ^a+1
(I) The CcmtimedI trscticm exsatsaiom of tbm expcesmioet








X-9X oatr X— 4a* 2 •*




1 1 1-43C 2-7X 2 -lOK ♦ 12at*
(1)
|2) Ccai^Ume tlio etmtiaaed fcactlon «9spa^i.<m ef tba
«acffc:«m»Lon 1
1 — 3x 4- 3sr - *■*








» 1 3x 3x 6x 3x 9x ,
(l-x)^ i - 1 - -3 - -3 + -6 + 3
" i 3x X 2x X X
1- 1+1-3 + 2-1
0 1 1 1 + X 3 + X 6 + 3x + 6
11 1 -3x 1 - 2x 3-8X+6X e-lSx+lO?* e-lSx+ISx^-gx^
2,0 » 0 Then
(3c> “
00+^=^^pr^2i;T~~
*^10 +"‘llx +‘^12x^+ . *.
The ££act ion
, ©(21 + ^22x + ...
<^10 ■^llx+^2x2 + ...





13 are set out in the following
^00 ®^01 ^02 <• e e
'=<10 ®^11 *^12 • • •
0 ^22 e • e
'^21 •<22 <^23 e • » e
®^31 "Im • •
®^41 *<« <3 e •-*
20
Be£« •^31 - *22 - 'lo‘^22.
^ 'iu - ilO *^23,
(• o( 9(
32 22 - 32 ^21,
I
Im iS&elva^ hf wemm «£ » dispIacsNss^i^ «»f tli9 titiril row li^
««» l>2aNeo to tlio 2oft« tlio £iftlk row is frcm tiio
of tho fooxtli onsS soconi xcmm hy maam of tlio
^^oaora2 rulo* tbo siKtli row^ liif o ocK^inotloo of ttio
fixtii OHS 80 mt*
£|}C8et2}f ia tha amm way, if *^k,0 *• ) tifmn tfeo {l5:+2)*^
xim of tlio 8C20IQ0 im d^^ivod ooaai of a displae^oont of
tko I 2:4-2)^^ row 1^ mm pXaco to tliO ioft? CK 42)*^ row
is dorivod l»y m of tim (K42}^ sad
eoaos of th» ^ooocai riilo, tfeo C K44)^^ ztfn £xtm m
coE&iiiatloa of tlio and CK42)^, «ad so «m, tlio
os^^asloa la tkis csiO Isoeoeios
{3} fis^plos Ocai$i^2^ tbs eoatlauid fcactioa oi^ioasioa of
the expression fX* < 17-1 )
8 ‘X - X? - 4x‘^









■ JLjdjs -£s- Jifics.
1— 1 —1— — 3 + —5 + 25
elSx, « :.i" - * 3x - Sx +
1 111 3
0 1 JL+J^ SLJlM. , 3
1 1 l-or 1 +3;«x^ 3 -Mx - Sx^+Sx’*
•<-5x - 12x . - 3x.^
15 1
3 ♦ 9x -t- 15x^
3 ♦ 9X + 12X^
IS * 9k ^ 27x^
15 + 3x +, 12x^^. 36x^^
IS - 45x^
15 - ISx* (1)
p. 31.
CEAivm x\r
CCaiVBlGE&ICE TEBQR7 CONTZNUED FRACTIONS
X« Definitions The continued fractions for %diich lira
/n*->
exists and is finite are called convergent. The value




then the2. If lira
continued fsaction is called inessentially divergent. If




^ is called absolutely
convergent» if for all i the c<xitinued fractions I ^
>vv
converge. Bov«ver. if for any value of ra the latter
continued fracti<m diverges, then the continiraK3 fraction
oA
is called Conditionally Convergent.
I
The concept of the Pniform Convergent of a continued
fraction is extremely inportant.
Definitions If the coefficients of a continu€H3 fraction
are functions of a finite or infinite number of variables,
then this continued fraction is called uniformly convergent




ecMBVttrgeiits'^ ar« in C and cxaivargo unlfovaly to a
(:70» ono can £ind a maober 8
aocli that toXy^-rt/,(^^0»tiA tha iiwquaXity
.^iw - li» P A < e (2.1)
ia aatiafied ovor all tha sat ^ •
Xt tCha thiifora Cozivarganca of t]Mi Continuad
Fcaction (2*2)
J£i_ ♦ £3ii ♦ ... Sii.* ... i«, 0,
11 1 “
If •••)
ovas t^ iMtS’ i* saffielant foe tha croov^cgaaca over
the m%tS t2» cemtinoed fraction to tiMi fixnction X(x)
of %dxicdi It is tha oemtinaad fracti^ «£pai»ioa«
Thigisrera IIi Xf Umi ecsitiaaed fraction lSs(x]l
bo nniformly eonvargant in a domain T enntaiaing tha
«d
ih+/
Origin as an interior point. According to tha<ar«i 1*
KbCx) convarsas ia 7 to a regular single aalaed JUialytle
function.
24
COHVStGBlICB TEST FGR CG^Zmm FRACTICSSIS
WITH ARBITRARY COEFFICIRS3TS
C3^
!• The convergence of the series^ iTYl T ia equi-
valent to the convergence of the series
n.1 fPj-l) • . .
From this \m have the folXowix^ Theoremt
The set of Conditions
1.
2. I » . ...I (n«2«3«»».)
^-1 ^
3, The series ^ ^^3^ J ••• ^nW^^
c<»iverge8 is sufficient for the uniform convergence of the






is sufficient for the uniform convergence of the continued
25
fraction Cl.18)
When R we In this case condition
(3.1) beccHttea
[®nf-^ (n«2,3,^..)
From C3.2) follows the Theor4»a»
The Condition
Cjj ^ g (n^#3«»*D>)
is sufficient for the continued fraction
to converge in the circle %gr a regular analytic
non-rational function* ai¥3 for the series ccurresponding
to this continued fractitsi to do the same* and furthere




C0£lVm6E£X:B TESTS FCa COETIBaQ} FRJKn^IO^
WHICH ms PERIODIC HI THS LIMIT
-T
Deflnitiont If C is an upper bound for a set S and If
ai^ other upper bound C £ d • Tl^n C is the least upper
bound or Supremun (sup) of S,
Definitions The interior of the circle is defiz^ by
Definitions hn E- neighborhood of ^ is the set of con*
o
plex nundaers 2 such that j ^ ~ ^01 ^ ^
Definitions A dc»iain is an open* afc^ise ^ connected set.
Definitions A set S is arcwise^ connected if any pair of
points * and 21^ of S may be joined by a polygcmal line*
all the points of Which axe in S.
Theorems 1. The condition lim sup i^v/- ^ ^ sufficient
for tlM continued fraction
Definitions Continued fracti^ of the form
for which a /i o» lim a "e# He b are called
periodic in the limit*
27
(4.1)
to be convergent in the circle /^/ iC kg (excepting
possibly at certain poles) to a regular Analytic function,
the pples of the latter being points of inessential
divergexKres of the continued fra^tion(4»l) • In the
neighborhood of the Origin of this function is equal to
the series corresponding to the continued fraction (4.1) •
Theorem 2. The condition lim c„ is sufficient for the
ccmtinued fraction (4.1) to converge uniformly in any
finite domain with the exception of a finite ntmOMr of
points of inessential divergexK;e, to an analytic functicm
wliich is regular in the neighborhood of the Origin, ai^
in the remaining part of the d<xnain is regular, with the
exception of the above menticmed points of inessential
divergence of the continued fraction (4.1) which are poles
of the function. The point ^ is an essential singu¬
larity of this function.
Theorem 3 s The condition lira ** is sufficient for
tlM uniform convergence of the continued fraction {411),
with the exception of a finite number of points of in¬
essential divergence, an any domain TCT, Where T is the
•ssential divergenca^ in any doioain T C T is the
con^Xex plane cut along that segment of the line
arg Cg-)- arg(c) Which joins the point -(40)“^ and the





Th0 equation in its Standard form is taken as
Y* * F(x)y^ ♦ o (x)r «=o
Solve it for X and get X •
Fo(x)y* +Ci(x)y-» F t Gj^- ::;1o Q g
One differentiation gives y'-i
w Fj^(x)y“ •♦02Cx)y***, i4iexe Fj^(x)a
* ^^0 “*■ -^0 1 f \ (3C) « G^/^i -Fg
After n different iaticms^
vftiere F^»n
From these equations, it folloim that
♦ • •
30




dx F**0 ‘1 *2 ^n+1
a. If n is finitef one integration of the last equation
gives Inyi hence the solution of' the differential equation*
bf The continued inaction converges to . if tlMi
following coi^itiixis are metf
i , y O
M F^« 6^ approach limits F« 6 os n ap>
preaches infinity.
2
The roots S2 of S -F S ♦ G « 0 a^ce of unequal
moduli.
-O |s2(<K( K ‘“’f^
If the limit is finite^ |s2|- 0,
31
E2Ca»PI£
(2x - x^)y» ♦ • 2ly* + 2(l>x)y « 0
^■.■- 2 Y* ♦ .jtt,-.,»■>- y-O











-p « /5 ■■ •>» 1 n
Q 2x - x^ ^ ^ Q
2ll-xt
2x - x^
/j^ +2 V + (-<2x -^J L2U-X) J
2x1^ »■
differential gives
y*«(x^«x^-2x 42)y* * <x^» 2x-i-2)y*-i-C~2x’i-3x^-.x^)y*»«^(.^4-2y-x^),
tld-xO ^
5^S^+|l| y* » (-2x+3x2-x3)y.*.+(x3^x^)y-
j —j £5(l-x)J^






















2! * ♦ C-1)
<-£x 4 X










•*' ^ * 2* 4
2(1-4:) 2(1hx)
X^- 2*?
£21 1^-* ^*^4 3^« 2x)3f***
w «3x 42
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